IACS KURAL DEĞİŞİMLERİ – 2014 (IACS Resolution Changes)

01.01.2014 tarihinden itibaren yürürlüğe girecek IACS Kural Değişimleri (IACS Resolution Changes to be effective on and after 01.01.2014)

Eş Gereksinimler (Unified Requirements)

- UR Z18 (Rev.3, Apr 2013) - Periodical Survey of Machinery
- UR W30 (New, Feb 2013) - Normal and higher strength corrosion resistant steels for cargo oil tanks
- UR S33 (New, Jan 2013) - Requirements for Use of Extremely Thick Steel Plates
- UR W31 (New, Jan 2013) - Application of YP47 Steel Plates
- UR G3 (Rev.5, Jan 2013) - Liquefied gas cargo and process piping
- UR P3 (Rev.3, Nov 2012) - Air Pipe Closing Devices
- UR F2 (Rev.2, Nov 2012) - Aluminium coatings on board oil tankers and chemical tankers
- UR E9 (Rev.1, Oct 2012) - Earthing and bonding of cargo tanks/process plant/piping systems for the control of static electricity has been revised
- UR P2.11 (Rev.3, Aug 2012) - Rules for piping design, construction and testing
**Eş Yorumlar (Unified Interpretations)**

- **UI SC35** (Rev. 3, July 2013) - Fixed Fire Detection and Fire Alarm System
- **UI SC262** (New, Jun 2013) - Fixed Foam Fire Extinguishing Systems, Foamgenerating Capacity (FSS Code / CHAPTER 6 / 3.2.1.2 and 3.3.1.2 as amended by MSC.327(90))
- **UI MPC104, UI LL78, UI HSC9** (New, Mar 2013) - Keel Laying Date for Fibre-Reinforced Plastic (FRP) Craft
- **UI SC260** (New, Mar 2013) - Sample Extraction Smoke Detection System (FSS Code / Chapter 10 / 2.4.1.2 as amended by MSC.292 (87))
- **UI SC259** (New, Feb 2013) - For Application of SOLAS Regulation II-1/3-11 Performance Standard for Protective Coatings for Cargo Oil Tanks of Crude Oil Tankers (PSPC-COT), adopted by Resolution MSC.288(87)
- **UI HSC8** (New, Jul 2012) - Protection of load bearing structures
- **UI SC226** (Rev.1, Dec 2012) - IACS Unified Interpretations (UI) on the application of SOLAS regulations to conversions of Single-Hull Oil Tankers to Double-Hull Oil Tankers or Bulk Carriers
- **UI SC244** (Rev.1, Nov 2012) - Load testing of hooks for primary release of lifeboats and rescue boats
- **UI MPC103** (New, Jan 2013) - Identical Replacement Engines (MARPOL Annex VI Regulation 13)

IACS Kural değişimlerini aşağıdaki linkten de takip edebilirsiniz.  
(IACS Resolution Changes can also be followed via link below)
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